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Phase-locked multicore all-fiber lasers: modeling
and experimental investigation
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A systematic study on a compact, novel phase-locked multicore fiber laser device that is based on a truly all-
fiber approach is presented. Supermode selection inside this monolithic fiber device is numerically analyzed,
and multicore fiber lasers operating explicitly at the in-phase supermode are experimentally demonstrated.
© 2007 Optical Society of America
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. INTRODUCTION
oherent beam combining of fiber lasers, a critical tech-
ique toward developing compact high-power lasers with
igh brightness, has inspired the recent emergence of fi-
ers with multiple active cores [1,2]. A multicore fiber
MCF) generally has a larger emitting area compared
ith a monocore fiber; meanwhile, as multiple emitters
re distributed in an array and separated by passive re-
ions, the thermal and stress problems encountered at
igh-power levels are alleviated [3]. However, if each
mitter in the core array oscillates independently with
andom phase relationship, the output beam will diverge
s fast as an individual emitter does [2]. The low-
rightness output beams from the incoherently combined
ore arrays will not be very beneficial for practical appli-
ations.

To coherently combine the individual emitters and ob-
ain a high-brightness output beam from the array, the
elative phase between adjacent emitters requires to be
ocked, as demonstrated in early semiconductor laser ar-
ays [4–13]. For a typical MCF, the core array is either
istributed in a ring, or a densely packed two-
imensional isometric pattern. In both scenarios, each
ingle-mode core evanescently couples with its neighbor-
ng cores, and different supermodes are formed and char-
cterized by the fixed (locked) phase difference between
djacent emitters. Each supermode has its own distinc-
ive intensity distribution and diffraction property, but
nly the fundamental in-phase supermode, i.e., all cores
ocked in the same phase, has a Gaussian-like far-field in-
ensity distribution with an intensified central lobe of low
ivergence [2]. However, since mode competition exists in-
vitably in MCF laser cavities [14], it is equally impor-
ant, as the design and manufacture of the MCF, to build

fiber laser cavity that establishes solely the in-phase
ode and suppresses all higher-order modes.
To coherently combine the emissions of a core array

nto a phase-locked supermode, it is essential to develop a
0740-3224/07/081721-8/$15.00 © 2
elective feedback mechanism that supports only one spe-
ific supermode with maximal gain and minimal loss
hile it discriminates all other modes with less gain and
igher loss during cavity round trip. Among recent ap-
roaches to provide such a differential feedback, the most
romising scheme is to utilize the Talbot effect [15,16],
hich has been demonstrated earlier with diode [17,18],
icrochip [19], and CO2 waveguide [20] laser arrays. Tal-

ot cavity MCF lasers have also been reported recently
ith phase-locked high-brightness output beams obtained

21–25]. However, in these MCF lasers, free-space optics,
.e., air gaps and bulk optical components, has become an
nseparable part [21–25]. The presence of free-space op-
ics in a fiber laser cavity is practically undesirable, be-
ause it not only substantially expands the device size
rom a single piece of fiber to a bulky open-space setup
ut also introduces more cavity loss. Furthermore, seri-
us stability issues can occur at high-power laser opera-
ion, e.g., thermal or environmental disturbances can eas-
ly affect the crucial and delicate cavity alignment.
herefore, it is a strong preference to eliminate any free-
pace optics and force the supermode selection to occur in-
ide a confined waveguide, ideally, within an optical fiber.
his will result in a truly all-fiber phase-locked MCF la-
er, which is free of optical alignment and robust against
xternal disturbances.

In earlier all-fiber approaches to phase lock the emis-
ions of a core array, the out-of-phase supermode has been
elected by either an annular waveguide [26] or a fiber
irror [27,28], while the in-phase supermode amplifica-

ion has been achieved with a pulsed Gaussian beam [29].
ecently, we have reported, to the best of our knowledge,
novel compact all-fiber MCF laser that solely oscillates

t the in-phase mode, with the complete device being a
ingle fiber chain of �10 cm in length [30]. In this mono-
ithic fiber device, the in-phase mode is selected by multi-

ode noncore optical fibers spliced to the active MCF, re-
ulting in complete elimination of free-space and bulk
007 Optical Society of America
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ptics. This all-fiber modal selection approach not only
rastically simplifies the cavity geometry but also results
n stable and robust phase-locked laser operation.

In this paper, we present a detailed and systematic
tudy on the all-fiber phase-locked MCF lasers. In Section
, we numerically analyze the propagation, diffraction,
nd coupling characteristics of the supermodes of a 19-
ore MCF (MC19) inside a multimode noncore fiber (NCF)
nd compare with the free-space optics case utilizing air
pacing and a bulk mirror. Our simulation indicates an
ptimal NCF length range to select the in-phase mode,
hich is confirmed in the experimental investigation in
ection 3. The MC19 lasers are fabricated and tested with
pliced NCF of various lengths. The modal selectivity is
urther improved by adding NCF at both ends of the

C19 and high-quality output beams with Gaussian-like
ntensity distributions are observed in the far field. In
ection 4, we present results of MCF lasers with an up-
raded 37-core array and experimentally demonstrate the
n-phase mode oscillation utilizing the same all-fiber ap-
roach. Finally, we draw conclusions from this study in
ection 5.

. NUMERICAL ANALYSIS OF THE
N-FIBER SUPERMODE SELECTION
ne common and effective approach to provide a differen-

ial feedback for MCF supermode selection is to use the
ree-space Talbot effect, which states that a coherent one-
imensional periodic wave reproduces its initial field dis-
ribution after it propagates a certain distance. This char-
cteristic distance is called the Talbot distance,

ZT = 2�2/�, �1�

here � is the free-space wavelength and � is the period-
city of the initial field.

To utilize the Talbot effect for supermode selection in a
CF laser cavity, a typical setup is to place a mirror at a

istance ZM from the MCF, as illustrated in Fig. 1(a). The
CF supermodes exit the facet at Z=0 and re-enter the
CF after completing a round trip between the mirror

nd the facet. When the mirror position ZM matches ZT /2
f a MCF supermode i, this mode is to have the maximal
mplitude reflection coefficient �i�Z=2ZM� [22]:

�i�Z� =

��
−�

�

Ai
*�x,y,0�Ai�x,y,Z�dxdy�

��
−�

�

Ai�x,y,0�Ai
*�x,y,0�dxdy� , �2�

here Ai�x ,y ,0� represents the initial field, Ai�x ,y ,Z� de-
otes the reflected field, and the ratio of the overlapping

ntegrals �i�Z� defines the modal amplitude reflection
coupling) coefficient. Therefore, by placing the mirror at
T /2 of the in-phase mode (or at multiples of ZT /2), the

undamental mode will have the maximum �i�Z� and all
igher-order modes suffer larger diffraction and coupling

osses. Supermode selection has been successfully demon-
trated by this approach with ring-distributed step-index
nd photonic crystal MCFs [22,23].
To replace the inconvenient air gap and bulk mirror in
he previous Talbot cavity fiber laser, a multimode pas-
ive optical fiber that could be spliced to the active MCF
ppears to be an attractive choice for the construction of
he desirable all-fiber phase-locked laser, as shown in Fig.
(b). Inside the extended passive fiber section, the con-
ned supermodes exit and couple back into the MCF after
ompleting the round trip. If the radial dimension of the
assive fiber is sufficiently large and the supermodes
ever expand enough to reach the lateral boundary dur-

ng the round trip, this approach is essentially identical to
he free-space Talbot cavity method, except for replacing
in Eq. (1) with � /n, with n being the refractive index of

he fiber material. However, to facilitate the practical fi-
er fusion splice process, the passive fiber is typically cho-
en to have the same or comparable dimension as the
CF, which is not large enough to be treated as the free-

pace medium and its particular modal properties must
e considered. Therefore, inside the multimode passive fi-

ig. 1. (Color online) Supermode selection in MCF laser cavity.
a) A free-space Talbot cavity, (b) an all-fiber cavity utilizing a

irror-coated passive optical fiber.
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er, supermode selection becomes a combined result of
iffraction, Talbot effect, and multimode interference
MMI) that has been stated responsible for the field recon-
truction of injected MCF modes [31]. Our numerical
nalysis in this section will find pronounced differences in
he amplitude reflection coefficients between propagation
n the bulk medium and inside a multimode fiber.

We start with a MC19 that has a two-dimensional iso-
etric core array, as shown in Fig. 2(a). Each single-mode

ore has a diameter of 7.6 �m and a numerical aperture of
.12 at 1.5 �m. The double-cladded MC19 has an outer di-
meter (OD) of 200 �m and the inner cladding is prima-
ily for pump light confining. Supermodes of this MC19
ave been calculated utilizing a finite-element method

FEM) [32], and the near- and far-field intensity distribu-
ions of the fundamental in-phase mode are shown in
igs. 2(b) and 2(c), respectively. The far-field Gaussian-

ike beam has a full angular spread of 0.04 rad.
To select the in-phase mode with an all-fiber device, we

hoose a passive NCF having the same OD of 200 �m. We
ssume one end of the NCF is spliced to the MC19, and
he other end is perpendicularly cleaved and coated with
mirror of 100% reflectivity, as shown in Fig. 1(b). We as-

ume no splicing and scattering loss to simplify the calcu-
ation.

A mode expansion method (MPM) is used to calculate
i�Z� of every supermode propagating inside the NCF. We
rst launch and project a MC19 supermode onto an eigen-
ode basis of the NCF. Then we calculate the propagating

roperty of every excited eigenmode inside the NCF. Fi-
ally, at positions where we evaluate the supermode, we
econstruct the field by summing up all the excited NCF
igenmodes. Considering the large diameter of the NCF
s well as the substantial refractive index difference be-
ween the NCF and the surrounding air, the NCF is
ighly multimode. One would thus expect tens of thou-
ands of NCF eigenmodes are needed in the basis to vali-
ate the MPM, which makes the calculation infeasible.
owever, we have in fact found that �99.9% of the energy

f a launched MC19 supermode is contained in only sev-
ral hundred excited NCF eigenmodes, which greatly re-
uces the calculation volume. Our numerical method is
till under improvement, and further details of the MPM
ill be discussed in future publications.
To understand the supermode selection inside the NCF,

e first compare the difference in � �Z� between inside the

ig. 2. (Color online) Isometrically distributed 19-core MCF. (a
istributions of the in-phase supermode.
i

CF [Fig. 1(b)] and in the free-space Talbot cavity [Fig.
(a)]. Choosing the in-phase mode as an example, we ob-
ain �1�Z� in the NCF by MPM, shown as the dashed
urve in Fig. 3. For the free-space Talbot cavity, we also
ssume a 100% reflecting mirror, assign the free space
ith the same refractive index as the NCF, and utilize a
ectorial diffraction method to calculate �1�Z�. The result
s shown as the solid curve in Fig. 3. The two curves are
dentical at Z�1000 �m where the in-phase mode has not
xpanded large enough to reach the NCF lateral bound-
ry. This coincidence confirms the validity of the MPM by
he fully vectorial diffraction calculation. For Z
1000 �m, the free-space curve monotonously declines,
hile the NCF curve shows a strong oscillatory behavior

esulting from the MMI self-imaging effect [33]. The high
axima in the NCF �1�Z� curve from Z= �2200 to

200 �m indicate a potentially more efficient all-fiber la-
er device compared with the free-space Talbot cavity la-
er.

The �i�Z� of all MC19 supermodes inside the NCF has
een calculated. Several selected �i�Z� of higher-order
odes, along with �1�Z�, are shown in Fig. 4(a). It is

learly observed that once Z reaches �4000 �m, at least
ne higher-order �i�Z� catches up with or even surmounts
�Z�. This behavior indeed deviates from the free-space

cross section; (b) simulated near-field and (c) far-field intensity

ig. 3. (Color online) Calculated �1�Z� of the MC19 in-phase su-
ermode: in free space (solid curve) and inside NCF (dashed
urve).
) The
1
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albot cavity case, in which once the mirror is pulled suf-
ciently away from the MCF facet, the larger the separa-
ion, the better the selection of the in-phase mode.

Finally, to decide the optimal NCF length, we plot the
ifference between �1�Z� and the maximum of all �i�Z� for
�1, as shown in Fig. 4(b). We find that the best positive
ontrast between the in-phase mode and higher-order
odes is achieved with Z ranging from �1500 to

000 �m. It is also observed that when Z�4200 �m, �1�Z�
ecomes smaller than �i�Z� of some higher-order modes,
eaning that a longer NCF does not favor the in-phase
ode selection, in striking contrast to the free-space cav-

ty scenario.

ig. 4. (Color online) (a) Calculated �i�Z� of selected MC19 su-
ermodes inside the NCF. (b) Difference between �1�Z� and the
aximum of �i�Z� of all higher-order modes: open circles denote

ositions for later experimental investigation.
. EXPERIMENTAL STUDY OF THE
ON-CORE-FIBER-SPLICED 19-CORE FIBER
ASER
he MC19 with specifications given in Section 2 has been
anufactured utilizing a similar stack-and-draw process

or microstructured optical fibers [34]. The microscopic
hotograph of the cross section of the drawn MC19 is
hown in Fig. 5(a). The MC19 is made of phosphate
lasses, and the cores are heavily codoped with Er3+ and
b3+ ions (1.5 wt. % of Er2O3 and 8.0 wt. % of Yb2O3) for
ompact high-power fiber laser applications [35]. An OD
00 �m NCF, also made of phosphate glass, is chosen as
he modal selection element in the all-fiber laser cavity.

First, a short piece ��10 cm� of MC19 is cleaved at both
nds and served as the gain medium. The high concentra-
ions of Er3+ and Yb3+ ions in the cores ensure sufficient
ump absorption even with such short fibers [35]. Then, a
iece of NCF is spliced to one end of the MC19, and the
ther MC19 end is pumped with 975 nm laser diodes. The
ump light is butt coupled into the MC19 cladding by a
ultimode fiber whose facet is coated with a broadband

.5 �m high reflector. The far-field intensity pattern of the
utput beam is recorded on a screen set at 7.5 cm away
rom the cleaved NCF output end.

To determine the NCF length influence upon modal se-
ection, we have spliced NCFs of length varying from 0 to
500 �m (equivalent Z value doubles). The MC19 lasers
ith NCF lengths equivalent to Z=0, 312, 1984, 3320,
nd 6760 �m, which are marked as open circles in Fig.
(b), have been manufactured and tested. The far-field
mission patterns are shown in Figs. 5(b)–5(f). We notice,
ith none �Z=0� and short �Z=312 �m� NCF, where the

n-phase mode is not positively distinguished, the output
eam is fast spread and messy; with NCF length in-
reased to Z=1984 and 3320 �m, where �1�Z� is predicted
ith large advantage, the beam quality is observed no-

iceably improved; with further lengthened NCF �Z
6760 �m� where higher-order modes are favored, the
eam quality deteriorates again. The calculated optimal
CF length range shown in Fig. 4(b) thus agrees well
ith experimental observations.
As shown in Figs. 5(d) and 5(e), though the on-axis in-

ensity of the MC19 laser emission is enhanced consider-
bly by one piece of spliced NCF, the higher-order mode
ontributions are still significant. To further improve the
eam quality with reinforced mode selecting effect, a sec-
nd piece of NCF is spliced at the MC19 pump end, in ad-
ition to the NCF at the output end [30]. The effective
ength of this second NCF is determined experimentally,
nd we have found that the optimal NCF combination for
he OD 200 �m MC19 laser is with �1700 �m long NCF
t the output end and �550 �m long NCF at the pump
aunching end. The far-field intensity pattern of the out-
ut beam from this MC19 laser device is shown in Fig.
(a), as a clean on-axis spot is observed with a horizontal
ngular spread of �0.04 rad, agreeing with the calculated
alue of the in-phase mode. Since the conventional M2

easurement is known to be inappropriate for MCF laser
rray output [36], we instead use the divergence angle
angular spread) in the far field as the criterion for the
eam quality. Comparing Fig. 6(a) with Fig. 5(b), the as-
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onishing enhancement in beam quality demonstrates the
alidity of our all-fiber supermode selection approach.

To note, the most effective NCF length experimentally
btained is not located exactly at the calculated oscilla-
ory high peaks of �1�Z� in Fig. 4(b). This deviation comes
rom the manufacturing defects of the MC19, as the ir-
egularity of the individual cores obviously shown in Fig.
(a). We also note the asymmetric NCF length distribu-
ion at the two MC19 ends, which is possibly due to the
arge pump absorption difference between the pump and
utput ends, inherent to the single-end pumping scheme.

The NCF mode selection approach is not limited by the
ber dimension, though we have only tested the large OD
00 �m fiber up to now. Next, another MC19 has been
rawn with a smaller OD of 125 �m. It has the identical
esign as the larger MC19 with every dimension propor-
ionally scaled down. A passive phosphate NCF of OD
25 �m is utilized as the mode selecting fiber. By follow-

ig. 5. (Color online) (a) Microscopic photo of the cross section
asers with spliced NCF of lengths equivalent to Z ��m�� (b) 0,

ig. 6. Far-field emission patterns of MC19 lasers spliced with
CF at both ends. (a) MC19 of OD 200 �m; (b) MC19 of OD
25 �m.
ng the same process upon the larger MC19, an all-fiber M
D 125 �m MC19 laser operating at the in-phase mode is
abricated and tested, with �210 �m long NCF spliced at
he output end and �200 �m long NCF at the pump end.
he far-field intensity pattern of the output beam is
hown in Fig. 6(b), and the Gaussian-like beam has a full
ngular spread of 0.05 rad, closely matching the theoreti-
al value of 0.06 rad of the in-phase mode.

The demonstrated in-phase supermode oscillation of
ur all-fiber MCF lasers is fundamentally robust. Possible
uctuations in relative optical pass length are minimized
ince all cores are embedded in the same cladding. More
mportantly, all cores of the array are coupled optically
nd forced to emit collectively into one supermode. Due to
his coupling, the cores cannot be treated as independent
asers with specific and varying relations among them.

e do not observe any instability that might occur due to
emperature gradients at high-power operation, indicat-
ng that these effects are rather small [3].

Finally, we discuss the power penalty in fiber laser per-
ormance due to extra losses introduced at the fusion
plices and inside the NCF. To compare, a piece of 10 cm
ong OD 200 �m MC19 is used as the active medium to
onstruct the fiber laser. To improve the overall laser effi-
iency, a dielectric mirror, which is highly reflective at
75 nm and has a reflectivity of �54% at 1.5 �m, is added
t the output end. A first fiber laser is tested solely with
C19 without NCF attached. A maximum output power

f 16 W is obtained with a slope efficiency (SE) of 20%
ith respect to the launched pump power. A second MC19

aser is fabricated with both ends spliced with NCFs of
engths specified in Fig. 6(a). A maximum output power of
1 W is achieved with an SE of 14%. The signal versus
ump power plots of both devices are shown in Fig. 7. The
ecreased efficiency of the second laser device results
ainly from the relatively large splice losses between the

drawn MC19. Recorded far-field emission patterns from MC19
, (d) 1984, (e) 3320, and (f) 6760.
of the
(c) 312
C19 and NCF, which could be reduced by optimizing the
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plice process. To be noticed, with the free-space Talbot
avity phase-locked fiber lasers (utilizing the same
C19), we have not been able to achieve a SE better than

%, which confirms the advantage of the all-fiber struc-
ure for laser efficiency.

To summarize this section, compact all-fiber phase-
ocked MCF lasers have been demonstrated with spliced
CFs effectively selecting the in-phase supermode. Com-
ared with earlier phase-locked MCF lasers utilizing
eter(s)-long active fibers and free-space bulk optics in

he cavity, our approach provides a drastically space-
aving solution and enables these active fiber sources in-
egrable to compact photonic systems.

. EXPANDING THE FIBER CORE ARRAY
O 37 CORES
o further explore the all-fiber supermode selection ap-
roach, in this section, we apply it to MCF with a larger-
cale core array. Based on the design of the previous
C19, another ring of cores are added to form an iso-
etrically distributed 37-core MCF (MC37), as shown in
ig. 8(a). The supermodes of the MC37 are calculated uti-

izing FEM [32], and for the in-phase mode, its near-field
ntensity distribution is shown in Fig. 8(b), and the

ig. 7. (Color online) Signal versus pump power plots of 10 cm
ong MC19 lasers with (solid diamonds) and without (solid
ircles) NCF spliced.

ig. 8. (Color online) Isometrically distributed 37-core MCF. (a
istributions of the in-phase supermode.
aussian-shaped far-field intensity pattern is shown in
ig. 8(c).
We have drawn MC37 with two different ODs, 125 and

00 �m, respectively. The cross section of the manufac-
ured MC37 is shown in Fig. 9(a). The far-field emission
attern from a bare MC37 laser without modal manipu-
ation is shown in Fig. 9(b). A similar NCF-based modal
election approach, as described in Section 2, has been ap-
lied to MC37 to establish the in-phase mode oscillation.
n the finalized MC37 laser devices, both ends of a piece of
0 cm long MC37 are spliced with NCFs for enhanced
ode filtering effect. For the OD 125 �m MC37 laser,
ith NCF of �520 �m long at the output end and
925 �m long at the pump end, the recorded far-field in-

ensity pattern is shown in Fig. 9(c). The Gaussian-like
eam has a full angular spread of 0.05 rad that matches
ell with the calculated in-phase mode value of 0.06 rad.
or the OD 200 �m MC37 laser, with 1650 �m long NCF
t the output end and 3000 �m long NCF at the pump
nd, the far-field emission pattern is shown in Fig. 9(d).
he full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the central

obe is measured to be 0.03 rad, which is identical to the
heoretical value of the in-phase mode. The utilization of
WHM here is due to the remaining higher-order modes
ontribution in the output beam. Overall, the distinctive
ifference in beam quality from Fig. 9(c) and Fig. 9(d) to
ig. 9(b) is clearly observed and the effectiveness of our
ll-fiber modal selection technique is well demonstrated
ven with larger-scale core arrays.

The fabricated MC37 laser has a similar SE as that of
he MC19 laser, because MC37 has smaller cores in the
rray resulting in almost identical active area of the two
CFs. The power scale-up of the MC37 laser could be

eadily achieved by expanding the individual core size in
he array.

. CONCLUSIONS
o conclude, we have presented a systematic and detailed
tudy on a compact all-fiber approach to selectively phase
ock the MCF supermodes. Both numerical analysis and
xperimental investigation have demonstrated that the
n-phase mode could be effectively established by spliced
oncore optical fibers of controlled length, with the simu-

ation and experimentation in good agreement. This ap-
roach applies to MCFs with different outer diameters
nd arrays with various quantities of cores, and therefore
ndicates strong application potentials toward compact
igh-power and high-brightness laser devices.

cross section; (b) simulated near-field and (c) far-field intensity
) The
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